JOIN YOUR DELEGATION CAMPAIGN TWEETS

Call to fellow MPs

* #JoinYourDelegation to the #WHA76!

- The role of MPs is crucial to advance GlobalHealth and ensure our populations have access to health services, eliminating the drastic inequalities that exist today

  Link: [https://ctt.ac/i7xTf](https://ctt.ac/i7xTf)

- The role of MPs is crucial to advance GlobalHealth and ensure progress towards UHC by 2030!

  Link: [https://ctt.ac/B0C3u](https://ctt.ac/B0C3u)

- The role of MPs is crucial to advance GlobalHealth and make sure we are prepared for possible future health crisis!

  Link: [https://ctt.ac/IlhAM](https://ctt.ac/IlhAM)

- I call my fellow parliamentarians to advocate for the inclusion of MPs in the national delegations for the #WHA76!

  Our participation is fundamental, given our role in law-making, budgeting and oversight! #JoinYourDelegation

  Link: [https://ctt.ac/dUea9](https://ctt.ac/dUea9)
Call to governments

This year, I am willing to attend #WHA76 in Geneva and advance #GlobalHealth for the benefit of my community

I call my government to support the inclusion of parliamentarians in the national delegation! #JoinYourDelegation

Link: https://ctt.ac/1q0c6

I call my government to support the participation of parliamentarians in the World Health Assembly in May 2023!

#JoinYourDelegation #WHA76

Link: https://ctt.ac/xYnLH

I call my Minister of Foreign Affairs to support the participation of parliamentarians in the national delegation to the World Health Assembly in May 2023!

#JoinYourDelegation #WHA76

Link: https://ctt.ac/e88MB

As a representative of the people, my community expects me to be well informed and to participate in the discussions that will affect their lives

So, I call my government to support the participation of #MPs in the delegation to this year’s WHA!

#JoinYourDelegation #WHA76

Link: https://ctt.ac/hxF8W

Health matters discussed at the international stages often arrive to the national parliaments for MPs debate and ratification

For this reason, #MPs must be involved in this year’s World Health Assembly debates and take part in the national delegations!

#JoinYourDelegation

Link: https://ctt.ac/8_1U4